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MDA Office to Remain Open During COVID-19 Crisis
Montana Dental Association staff (Al Garver, Jean
• Whether the Montana Board of Dentistry will be
Strainer and Pam Maslanka) and Donated Dental Services
making any statements
staff (Margaret Petrick) will continue to keep the MDA
• Whether DPHHS is restricting payments to nonCentral Office open during regular business hours (8:00
emergency procedures
am to 5:00 pm, Monday through
• Whether they should pay
Friday) during the COVID-19
employees differential pay
crisis. All employees volunteered
above unemployment
to continue operations and are
We’ve
had
an
amazing
coordinating as a call center for
• What are other dental offices
Montana dentists. The office is
doing to respond?
variety of inquiries from
generating COVID-19 update
• How long this crisis will last
dentists,” said Mr. Garver,
e-mails to all members, based on
• Whether practice insurance will
inquiries and FAQs.
MDA
Executive
Director,
cover loss of income
“We’ve had an amazing
variety of inquiries from
As MDA staff receive inquiries,
“and we’re getting answers
dentists,” said Mr. Garver, MDA
they will continue to seek answers
Executive Director, “and we’re
and push out answers via e-mail blast
and getting them out as
getting answers and getting
update. Of the first 12 e-blasts sent,
quickly as possible.”
them out as quickly as possible.”
an average of 56% of MDA members
(about 285) opened them. If you’ve
Inquiries have included:
missed any, they are archived on the
• Whether dental offices can
MDA website: montanadental.org
remain open
MDA staff monitors messages and
• Whether any procedures are restricted by state
updates from all 54 state executive directors, the ADA
or federal declarations
State Public Affairs Team, the ADA Government Affairs
team in Washington, DC, and the ADA Executive Director,
Dr. Kathleen McLaughlin. Together, this network advises
on any new or significant changes that affect dentists, and
MDA pushes out anything that affects Montana dentists.
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Elect Dr. Gillette!

General Supervision for CDAs
“Governor, Keep Dental Offices Open.”
MT Oral Health Scholarship Recipients Say
Thanks
Board of Regents Gets RIDE Update
Career Center / Classified Ads
MDA Dental Meetings Calendar

Dental Resources for
COVID-19
ADA has posted Coronavirus/COVID-19 dentist
resources. Go t0 ADA.org and click “ADA COVID-19
Resources for Dentists”. ADA has provided information
and guidance on emergency procedures, patient
communication, employment agreements, dental claims,
safety training videos, and more.

LEADERSHIP
Elect Jane to the Montana House! You can help!
Many of you know a dentist from Bozeman named impacts our profession or the one vote she will have in the
Jane Gillette. Jane served as our MDA president in 2017. Montana House of Representatives.
She’s been one of MDA’s delegates to the ADA for several
How, you ask, can you help? Please contribute to
years. She’s served on and chaired ADA commissions and Jane’s campaign. She has an opponent in the Republican
committees and travels all over the country speaking and primary in June. She needs financial support NOW to get
consulting as well. She’s passionate about public health her message out to voters before the June 2nd election.
and she’s been instrumental in developing the Sealants The maximum an individual can contribute is $180.
for Smiles program here in Montana. She’s been involved Together you and your spouse can contribute $360. Your
in private practice and public health dentistry – she sees significant other, family members, and neighbors can also
the ‘big picture’ like very few of us do. Did I mention each contribute $180. When Jane advances to the general
that she’s a science nerd? In short, she’s an energetic, election, she will likely need your financial help again.
passionate, well informed, influential leader.
Please contribute your $180 today online
What’s my point, you ask?
at drjanegillette.com. (Please see page 6 for
Jane is running for a seat in the Montana
more information.)
House of Representatives – House District
Please also consider contributing
64 in Gallatin County to be exact. It would
to MoDePAC, MDA’s political action
be really, really, really good for all of us to
committee. MoDePAC has made the
have Dr. Gillette serving in Helena. It will
maximum contribution of $180 to Jane.
be good for dentists and good for the whole
MoDePAC makes contributions to statewide
state. Consider the influence she’s had within
and legislative candidates who support
our profession both here in Montana and
dentistry and other issues, especially those
nationally. Now imagine what she could do
that help small businesses. There is no
as a legislator in Helena! Her influence will
limit on the amount you may contribute to
go way beyond the single seat she will hold
MoDePAC.
DR. RONALD JARVIS
as a member of a legislative committee that
Continued on Page 6
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9 out 10
dentists
recommend
PayneWest…

Well, we don’t know that
exactly—but what we do
know is that we’ve been the
Montana Dental Association’s
endorsed agency for over
40 years! Look to an agency
with experience in your
industry. Look to PayneWest.

Contact Nate Allie today
at (406) 238-1910 or
NAllie@PayneWest.com.
PayneWest.com/Billings
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NEWS
Dental Board Approves Denturist Implant Rules
On March 6, 2020, following many years of
controversy, including extensive litigation against the
Board of Dentistry (and at one point the MDA) the Board
has adopted a new rule permitting denturists to place
dentures over implants with restrictions.
The rule became effective March 28, 2020, and reads:
(1) A denturist may make and fit dentures over implants
under the following conditions:
(a) the fitting must be performed after written referral
from a Montana licensed dentist;

(b) the denturist may not refer directly for implant
placement;
(c) the denture must be fully soft-tissue supported;
and
(d) the denture must be manually removable without
tools.
(2) A denturist may not cut, surgically remove, or
surgically reduce any tissue or natural teeth in the
process of making and fitting an implant-retained
denture.
(3) A denturist may not fit or adjust any abutment
or otherwise adjust any appurtenance to a dental
implant, except on the denture itself.

4.0 Transitions by

(4) A denturist may reline or rebase the original implantretained denture.

YOU DESERVE THE BEST!
We work for you to get it.
Contact us today!

You worked hard, reap your reward.
You deserve accuracy and expertise.
We provide superior transitions.

Other Board Actions
The Board considered a rule to prohibit dental
assistants from taking final impressions for orthodontic
appliances, sleep apnea appliances, or bruxism appliances.
Some dentists objected to the rule and the Board did not
approve the proposed restriction.
The Board also adopted a rule eliminating the initial
licensure requirement for affidavits from three persons
not related to the candidate, of the candidate’s good
moral character.
For information contact Al Garver, MDA executive
director at (800) 257-4988 or agarver@montanadental.
org

Lynne Nelson
Co-Founder

Donna Carlson Lowell
Co-Founder

Denise Jones

Client Coordinator

(406) 389-0123
info@practicemanagementassociates.org
www.practicemanagementassociates.org
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Board of Dentistry Adopts Rules Allowing General
Supervision of Certified Dental Assistants
Legislation sponsored by the MDA and passed in the
2019 Legislature allows a Dental Assisting National Board
(DANB) Certified Dental Assistant (CDA) to work under
a dentist’s general supervision for some functions (see
below) in compliance with rules approved by the Board of
Dentistry effective March 28.
This means that 190 Montana CDAs currently
certified by DANB may now practice under
general supervision. A dentist may not delegate
procedures to a dental assistant under general
supervision unless the assistant holds current DANB
CDA certification.
Here is a summary.
1. To become a CDA a dental assistant must complete
the DANB exams in general chairside assisting,
radiation health and safety, and infection control.
See below for information on how to become a DNAB
Certified Dental Assistant.
2. CDAs must hold current DANB certification
(which includes completing continuing education
requirements) to continue to work under general
supervision. See below for information on how to
maintain current CDA status.

3. CDAs may work under general supervision and
perform all procedures allowed to be performed
by dental assistants under direction supervision,
EXCEPT as specifically prohibited. Procedures
prohibited to CDAs include:
• initiating, adjusting, and monitoring nitrous oxide
flow for a patient who has been prescribed and
administered nitrous oxide by a licensed dentist;
• applying silver diamine fluoride agents;
• placing and removing rubber dams;
• placing and removing matrices;
• polishing amalgam restorations; and
• applying topical anesthetic agents.
4. CDAs may place pit and fissure sealants under
general supervision, but only following an inperson comprehensive oral examination or periodic
examination by a dentist within the preceding
30 days.
5. CDA make take radiographs under general
supervision,
Continued on Page 7
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Elect Jane to the Montana House…
(Continued from Page 2)

On a related note, wouldn’t it be fantastic if Jane
had other dentists serving with her in the Legislature?
Are you retired? Looking at retirement in a few years
and wondering what’s next? Or do you just have that
fever to take on public office? Consider serving in the
Legislature. Talk to our Executive Director, Al Garver –
he’s experienced with political campaigns and he can help
you explore the possibilities.
Speaking of service, MDA is developing our roster

of dentists, hygienists, and public members to who are
interested and willing to serve on the Montana State Board
of Dentistry. If you, or someone you know is interested,
please talk to Al Garver.
It’s been an honor to serve as MDA President this past
year and I hope you will join me in supporting Jason
Tanguay of Bozeman as he takes over as MDA President
on April 18.
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Aesthetic Z+
Strength + Beauty

Zirconia...at its finest

Receive
Aesthetic Z+ is the revolutionary
$
formulation of dental zirconia that
dentists prefer! The superior
your first case & SEE
flexural strength of 1250 Mpa
the Difference!
results in fewer fractures and the
optimal translucency, superior shade
Accepting
matching and consistency yields
digital scans
beautiful restorations, case after case.
Prescribe Aesthetic Z+ today and enjoy
natural-looking dentition and long-lasting results!

50 OFF

We are pleased to announce...
Jay D. Aye, D.D.S.
has acquired the practice of

Garret C. McFarland, D.D.S.
Miles City, Montana

We are pleased to have represented
both parties in this transition.

Quality Products at Amazing Prices. Case after Case.
®

800.232.3826
www.assureddentallab.com
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877.283.5351

|

www.AFTCO.net

Practice Sales & Purchases Over $3.2 Billion

Montana Board of Dentistry Adopts…
(Continued from Page 5)

6. Rules and statutes that prohibit dental assistants
from performing certain functions, such as those
allowed to be performed only by dentists or by dental
hygienists, apply to CDAs.
7. General supervision means treatment provided with
the intent and knowledge of the dentist licensed and
residing in the state of Montana. The supervising
dentist need not be on the premises.
How to become a DANB Certified Dental
Assistant.
The Dental Assisting National Board is the only dental
assisting certification organization recognized by the
state of Montana. Candidates must apply to DANB and be
accepted to take the CDA exam. The fee is $450.
There are no eligibility requirements to take the
radiation health and safety exam or infection control
exam. (Note that a Montana dental assistant must
already pass the DNAB radiation health and safety exam
to be allowed to perform radiographic procedures, or
be otherwise qualified under the rules of the Board of
Dentistry.)
To be eligible to take the general chairside assisting
exam, applicants must meet the requirements of one of
three pathways:
Pathway I
Graduate of a Commission on Dental Accreditation
(CODA) accredited dental assisting or hygiene program
or Registered Dental Hygienist (RDH).
Pathway II
Minimum 3,500 hours dental assisting work experience
accrued over a period of at least two years to a maximum
of four years; must be verified by a licensed dentist.
Pathway III
Former CDA certificant OR graduation from or
enrollment in a CODA-accredited D.D.S. or D.M.D.
program OR graduation from a dental degree program
outside the U.S. or Canada OR graduation from or
enrollment in a post-baccalaureate program affiliated
with a U.S. or Canadian dental school on DANB’s list of
accepted post-baccalaureate programs.
CDA Applicants must hold current DANB-recognized
certification for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation, Basic
Life Support or Advanced Cardiovascular Life Support.
For more details on DANB CDA requirements and
CDA application, go to this link:
https://www.danb.org/Become-Certified/Exams-andCertifications/CDA.aspx
DANB will provide a list of exam locations.

Exam preparation.
DNAB provides study aids for the required exams.
Information on these materials can be found at this link.
https://www.danb.org/Become-Certified/Prepare-forDANB-Exams.aspx
How to maintain current CDA certification.
A dental assistant must maintain current CDA
certification to continue to work under general supervision.
CDA certification is valid for one year. Recertification
requirements include obtaining requisite CDE credits
annually, maintaining current DANB-accepted CPR, BLS,
or ACLS certification and payment of a renewal fee. More
information can be obtained at this link:
https://www.danb.org/Maintain-Certification.aspx
For information contact Al Garver, MDA executive
director at (800) 257-4988 or agarver@montanadental.
org

Dental Board Statement
on COVID-19
The following was excerpted for the Board of Dentistry
website (http://boards.bsd.dli.mt.gov/den#0).
“The board (Board of Dentistry) has fielded a number
of calls regarding Coronavirus/COVID-19 and the
use of PPE, specifically masks. The board maintains
ARM 24.138.418, which can be found here. The rule
directs licensees to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention recommendations. It is up to each licensee
to use their own professional judgment in reviewing
and complying with board rules and statutes. Please
use best practices when deciding how to use PPE under
current circumstances as well as in the operation of your
businesses. You may also wish to consult the CDC website
and its FAQs on respirator use found here. Additional
healthcare provider guidelines can be found here. While
the board does not expressly endorse any associational
guidelines, the American Dental Association has issued
its recommendations as well for practitioners to consider.
The recommendations of the ADA can be found here.
Similarly the American Dental Hygienist Association has
issued a statement as well, which can be found here.
“The board is continuing to monitor the pandemic
and will update this website as a point of public
communication. Please make sure your e-mail is up to
date in our licensing records using the change address
form on the right side of this web-page or e-mailing the
help desk at dlibsdhelp@mt.gov.”
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Requests

Your Annual Meeting Registration Refund
is Being Processed
MDA staff reports 60% of the Annual Meeting registration refunds are
now processed. If you have not received a confirmation of your refund by
April 3, please call the MDA office at 800.257.4988 or email MDAoffice@
montanadental.org.
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MOHF Scholarship Winners Express Their Thanks
The Montana Oral Health Foundation awards
scholarships each year to dental hygiene and dental
assisting students enrolled in Montana colleges. The
MOHF Board of Directors is sharing the thank you
letters from this year’s recipients. For information on

Dear Montana Oral Health Foundation,
I am Rachelle Miller, a student at Salish
Kootenai College in
the Dental Assisting
Technology Program.
I wanted to say thank
you and to express
my gratitude for your
donation scholarship
that you have made
to our program. Your
donation will get us one
step closer to taking the
DANB national exams to become certified dental
assistants. We greatly appreciate you and your
generosity.
Sincere thanks,
Rachelle Miller
Dear Montana Oral Health Foundation,
Let me start out with saying thank you very
much for your donation to our dental program.
My name is Sophia Jeffries. I’m 19 years
old and from Hot Springs, Montana. This
scholarship will help
me pay for my CDA
exam, which I will
take once I complete
my 300 externship
hours. Again, thank
you for thinking of our
program.
Sincerely,
Sophia Jeffries
10

the scholarship program, please contact Pam Maslanka
at mdaoffice@montanadental.org or (406) 443-2061.
Please consider a contribution to MOHF to ensure these
scholarships are sustained.

Dear Montana Oral Foundation,
I am so honored to have been selected
as a recipient of the Montana Oral
Foundation Scholarship. Thank you for
your generosity, which has given me the
opportunity to take
the CDA exam. With
this opportunity I
will be furthering
my goals of
becoming a certified
dental assistant!
Sincerely,
Sirraya L.
Swank
Dear Montana Oral Health Foundation,
I am honored to be one of the recipients
of your scholarship. Thanks to your generous
support I am going to be able to complete the
Dental Assisting National Board. This is huge,
not only for me, but
for my classmates who
also received your
generous donation.
Once again, thank
you!
Sincerely,
Malysa
Lamphere

Continued on Page 11

MOHF Scholarship Winners…
(Continued from Page 10)

Dear Montana Oral Health Foundation,
Thank you for your donation to SKC’s
Dental Assisting program! With the
scholarship I have been awarded I plan to
register to take the full
CDA exam. I am so
appreciative and can’t
thank you enough for
helping me achieve my
goal of becomiong a
CDA.
Best wishes,
Ciara Roberts

Dear Montana Oral Health Foundation,
We are so appreciative for the gracious
scholarship donation to the students in our
program. This is a huge step in helping all
of us reach our goal to be certified dental
assistants. Not only will this help the
students financially, but I believe it will
impact our future
greatly and give us
the motivation we
need to further and
better our careers in
dentistry.
Sincerely,
Rayne Albert

To whom it may concern,
I would like to thank Great Falls College
MSU for selecting me as the recipient of the
MT Oral Health Foundation Dental Hygiene
Scholarship. I have felt great support from
everyone that I have met throuhout my college
journey, including staff members and fellow
students. Great Falls College MSU has had a
very positive impact on myself as well as my
family. I am so grateful to have the opportunity
to pursue my dream career as a dental hygienist
and this scholarship will help lift some of the
financial burden along the way. I promise to
continue putting all my effort into my education
and striving towards success. I look forward
to the next two years in the dental hygiene
program and representing Great Falls College
MSU as an active participant in the Student
Member American Dental Hygiene Association.
Once again, thank you very much for selecting
me as the scholarship recipient.
Sincerely,
Sabrina Coyne
To whom it may concern,
Thank you for selecting me as the 20182019 MT Oral Health Foundation Dental
Hygiene Scholarship recipient. I am honored
to have been chosen, and I look forward to
meeting the donors this spring. My plan is to
use the money to help pay for my upcoming
board exams. This generous scholarship will be
a great help on my road to a successful career.
Thank you!
Raney Hatten, DHS
Continued on Page 12
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MOHF Scholarship Winners…
(Continued from Page 13)

Dear Montana Oral Health Foundation,
I would like to thank you for your
generosity. Words cannot describe how
much scholarships mean to students like
me. I now feel like I can focus more on
school rather than focusing on how to pay
for it. This will allow me to succeed in
my classes and become a hard-working
dental assistant in the near future. I
am so excited to begin a career in dental
assisting and help others begin to truly
love their smile. I am honored to be given
this scholarship and am thankful for the
opportunity.
Sincerely,
Paige Kujala
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Ready for something new?

When you are ready to take that next step, Keystone
can help you get the most out of your practice.

Call us at 406-413-0635
KeystoneDentalTransitions.com

MDA Proudly Endorses Services from iCoreConnect.

Email Anything, to Anyone, Anywhere
and be fully HIPAA compliant

The only cloud-based practice management
designed by 1,000 dentists

The power to instantly reveal
revenue potential for each patient

Rx

Empowered ePrescribing.
Save time. Protect Patients

Special discount pricing for MDA members
iCoreConnect.com/montana | 888.810.7706
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AVITUS DENTAL MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

Virtual Dental
Insurance
Billing
Maximize Reimbursement and
Increase Cash Flow
INCREASE YOUR OVERALL PROFITABILITY THROUGH
BETTER BILLING AND COLLECTIONS PROCESSES WHILE
ALSO REDUCING YOUR STRESS.
•
•
•
•
•

Insurance claim submissions and follow-up
Accurate, timely accounting through secure systems
Patient-insurance verification
Patient-statement management
Credentialing

Free Yourself from the
Administrative Burden.
Is business administration bogging you down and preventing
you from spending time with patients and growing your
practice? Let us shoulder the administrative burden for you.

AVITUS GROUP’S FULL SUITE OF PROFESSIONAL
BUSINESS SERVICES:
•
•
•
•
•

Payroll Administration
Accounting
Tax Planning & Preparation
Human Resources
Benefits Administration

•
•
•
•
•

Co-Employment
Risk & Safety Management
Recruiting
Branding & Marketing
Information Technology

Visit our website
or give us a call
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avitusdental.com
888.249.2197

Montana Dentists to Offer Emergency Care During
COVID-19 Crisis
This statement was released to the Montana news media
by MDA on March 18, 2020.
The Montana Dental Association (MDA) recognizes
the unprecedented and extraordinary circumstances
dentists and all health care professionals face related to
growing concerns about COVID-19. On March 16, 2020,
the American Dental Association and Montana Dental
Association issued a recommendation for all dentists to
postpone elective procedures for the next three weeks
(March 16 through April 6, 2020). The MDA expects
many dental practices and community health centers will
remain open to handle emergency, urgent and emergent
dental needs.
“One of our dentists related that 30% of their daily
patient appointments are reserved for emergency and
urgent needs,” said MDA President Dr. Ron Jarvis, “If
we don’t treat those patients, many will end up going to
urgent care facilities or hospital emergency rooms and
create an undue burden on our medical system. Dentists
are health care professionals and we’re going to do

everything we can to work with our colleagues to stop the
spread of COVID-19.”
Each dental practice will independently determine if
they are closing for the three weeks or staying open to
offer services. Montana dentists will review all available
resources, such as the Centers for Disease Control
guidelines, and apply that information to their individual
situations when making a decision to keep practices open.
Dental offices have always worked to hold the highest
sanitary and infection control procedures in dental
operatories, not only for patient safety but for their entire
dental staff. Many dental offices are instituting additional
precautions, such as limiting the number of patients in
the office at one time, or asking patients to remain in
their cars outside the office until they call them in, so that
multiple families aren’t in the waiting rooms together.
Patients with immediate dental needs should contact
their dental provider. To find a dentist, go to https://
findadentist.ada.org
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Let’s Work
Together.
Because when independent dentists work
together, it can lead to big savings on dental
supplies for practices of every shape and size.
TDSC is proud to be afﬁliated with the Montana Dental
Association to help save members more on supplies than they
pay in dues.

SHOP ONLINE AND
START SAVING TODAY
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MSU Seeks to Train Dentists for Rural Montana
Gail Schontzler

Reprinted from the Bozeman Chronicle, Dec. 1, 2019
People living in many of Montana’s rural communities
and on Native American reservations have no dentists, a
problem Montana State University is working to solve.
MSU is working with the University of Washington’s
Regional Initiatives in Dental Education (RIDE) program
to bring dental students from the Spokane-based
program to train in Montana’s rural and Native American
communities.
MSU Provost Bob Mokwa gave the Board of Regents
a progress report on the RIDE program at their recent
meeting in Bozeman. The regents approved the RIDE
curriculum in January 2018.
In the last year, new training partnerships have been
established across Montana—0on the Blackfeet and
Northern Cheyenne reservations, in Libby and at Urban
Indian Health Centers in Missoula, Helena and Billings.
That’s in addition to 18 existing sites where RIDE dental
students can train in Montana, from Dillon to Scobey.
MSU officials hope eventually to persuade state
lawmakers to create a dental program for Montana
students in cooperation with the University of Washington.
It would be patterned after the successful WWAMI
program that trains medical doctors from Washington,

Wyoming, Alaska, Montana and Idaho and after a similar
cooperative program that trains Montana veterinarians.
But educating dentists is expensive—more expensive
than training doctors, Mokwa said.
So for now, the RIDE team in Montana has been
working to get grant money to expand the number of
dentist training sites in rural Montana.
“I’m very encouraged,” said Kathy Jutila, head of the
Division of Health Sciences at MSU. “There’s so much
interest. It’s so needed.”
Rural dentists have to be “super generalists,” Mokwa
said, who can handle everyday dental care as well as
have the advanced skills to handle more complicated
emergencies in rural communities, where they don’t have
the same kind of backup that city dentists have.
Dental students also have to be ready to practice on
their own by the time they finish their four years of dental
school because unlike medical doctors, they usually don’t
go on to get additional training through residencies.
Today, 80% of Montana dentists practice in just nine
communities, all urban. Thirteen Montana counties have
zero dentists. Another nine have just one.
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C A R E E R
Practices for Sale
General Family Dental Practice in
NW Montana - Established practice
has a loyal patient base and welcomes
an average of 18 new patients a month.
Spacious stand-alone building of
1,557 sq. ft. with 3 ops, could expand
to accommodate another treatment
room. Treatments referred out are molar
endo, surgical extractions, implant
placement AND restoration, advanced
perio, and ortho. Building for sale or
lease with option to purchase. For more
information, please call Lynne or Donna
at 406-389-0123. info@pmaadvisors.org
Northern Montana, Highline, NEW
LISTING - Nice office located on the
highline area of Northern Montana.
Seller is motivated and ready to sell.
Seller is relocating out of area. Produce
in the $500 range. Digital office, and
ready for new Doctor. 4 op practice and
fee for service patients. Rural living in
northern Montana. Great opportunity.
Call Jared at 208-949-0868 or email
jared@mydentalbroker.com.

C E N T E R

NW Montana, NEW LISTING (Pending) Great office. 5 ops producing
800 plus, great location in very desirable
area, owner wanting to stay on part
time. Located in Flathead valley. Email
jared@mydentalbroker.com or call Dr
Jared Franson 208-949-0868.

Western Montana - Stand alone
building for sale also. Beautiful location
and building. Great community. Practice
produces over 700. And lots of room
for growth. Call today for more info.
Dr. Jared Franson @ 208-949-0868 or
email jared@mydentalbroker.com

Southern Montana - Large
metropolitan area. Small 3 op practice
producing over 400K. Great location
and building for sale also. Great way to
get foot in the door in the community or
even may be a merger. Please contact
Dr Jared Franson @ 208-949-0868 or
email jared@mydentalbroker.com

Western Montana - (Pending) New
opportunity. Associate to partner.
large clinic looking for a partner to
help manage and grow the already
large office. Producing over 1.5 million
and a partner is retiring. So It would
be a readymade practice with little to
no out of pocket until partnership is
established. Contact Dr Jared Franson
@208-949-0868 or email jared@
mydentalbroker.com

Classified ads are available at no charge to MDA members.
Contact MDA at 800-257-4988 or info@montanadental.org.
Visit www.MontanaDental.org for more information
and opportunities.

C L A S S I F I E D S
Locum Dentist

Repair Services

For Sale

LOCUM DENTIST WITH 20 YEARS of
experience available to assist you with
all aspects of general dentistry while
you must be away from your practice.
Butte native. Please contact Dr. Murphy
at 406-299-3596.

INTRAORAL X-RAY SENSOR
REPAIR/SALES. Repairs with rapid
turnaround. Save thousands over
replacement costs. We specialize in
Kodak/Carestream, Dexis Platinum,
and Gendex sensors. We also buy/sell
dental sensors. Call 919-229-0483,
www.repairsensor.com

NO COST DENTAL EQUIPMENT
available for dental outreach events.
Looking to host a dental mission
or community-based event, such
as programs in nursing homes, for
veterans, or the homeless? We have
ALL the equipment you would need
including beautiful new portable
ADEC delivery units, a Nomad x-ray
unit, and sterilizers. Equipment is
available to dentists at NO COST, just
return the items in good condition.
Contact Dr. Jane Gillette at drgillette@
SproutOralHealth.org or 406-868-1549.
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MONTANA DENTAL ASSOCIATION
PO BOX 1154 HELENA MT 59624

MDA Component Meetings 2020
District 1 - Kalispell
April 21, 6:30 pm, Jagz Rest.
May 19, 6:30 pm, Jagz Rest.
Weekly meetings by Zoom.
District 2 - Missoula
April 21, 6 pm, Rumour Rest.
May 19, 6 pm, Depot Rest.
District 3 - Butte
April 2, 6 pm, Zoom Meeting
May 7, 6 pm, Rib & Chop House
District 4 - Great Falls
April 14, 6:30 pm, Montana Club
May 12, 6:30 pm, Montana Club
District 5 - Helena
April 14, 6 pm, 38 S Last Chance Gulch
May 12, 6 pm, 38 S Last Chance Gulch
District 6 - Bozeman
April 14, 6:30 pm, 14 N Restaurant
May 12, 6:30 pm, 14 N Restaurant
District 7 - Havre
April 6, 7:30 pm, 35 3rd St.
May 4, 7:30 pm, 35 3rd St.
District 8 - Lewistown
April, No Meeting
May, No Meeting
District 9 - Billings
April 14, 5:30 pm, TBA
May, No Meeting
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Montana Board of Dentistry Meetings
2020
June 5, 10:00 am
September 11, 10:00 am
December 4, 10:00 am
Note: Until further notice, Board meetings are
by phone conference only.
MDA/ADA Meetings 2020
April 17, MDA Board of Directors, Helena
July 19-24, ADA Conference Week, Chicago
July 31 - Aug 1, Western States Presidents
Conference, Monterey, CA
September MDA Board of Directors Meeting,
TBA
September 18-19, Eleventh District PreCaucus, Seattle
October 15-19, ADA Annual Session/House
of Delegates, Orlando
MDA/ADA Meetings 2021
January MDA Board of Directors, Helena, TBA
January MDA Legislative Day, Helena, TBA
May 5, MDA Board of Directors, Missoula
May 6-7, MDA Annual Meeting, Missoula
September 17-18, Eleventh District Caucus,
Seattle
October 12-15 ADA Annual Session/House
of Delegates, Las Vegas

